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Jesus the Jew !



Jesus was born in Judea, otherwise known as Israel today, however in the bible it

says, “He was a Galilean or resident of Galilee (Matthew 26:69; John 7:41)” &amp; in

biblical times Galilee was a distinct part of Judea with its own political state,

if you want to get more local Jesus was a Nazirene, meaning from Nazareth, you

could say this makes Jesus a Galilean or Nazirene or you could say Judean or

Israeli or even a Jew, however Jesus spoke in the bible against the people who

called themselves the Jews &amp; this means that Jesus was not a Jew, for eg: “I know

the blasphemy of them which say they are Jews and are not, but are the SYNAGOGUE OF

SATAN”. “Woe unto you Scribes and Pharisees, Hypocrites, Ye Serpents, Ye Generation

of Vipers”, note the Pharisees were the Jews &amp; were the people who organised

Jesus's execution. Even in the old testament it says that neither Adam, Seth or

Noah are called Jew. Nor were Abraham, Isaac or Jacob. Moses was not called a Jew

and neither were Saul, David or Solomon called Jew. In fact you will not find the

word Jew in the first eleven books of the Bible. The first time Jews are mentioned

in the Bible, is in II Kings 16:6 where we find Israel was at war with the Jews and

drove the Jews from Elath, in otherwords the Jews were driven from Israel or the

holy land. It also says in Psalm 83:3 “God's elect are "hidden" or protected ones,

and that they are under attack from a coalition of evil groups led by Edom”. Who

was Edom? King Herod became "king of the Jews," initiating the Edomite dynasty

which ruled Palestine or Israel under Roman authority for centuries. It also says

in the bible, “Jesus's followers were constrained for fear of the Jews”. This means

Jesus &amp; his followers were fearful of the Jews. So if Jesus &amp; his followers were

fearful of the Jews then this does not make Jesus a Jew, so lets just call Jesus a

Christian, Roman or even a European.



So who were the Jews ? The Jews made up a vast kingdom in Asia, they were called

the Khazars, Bulan (Khazar), was the king of these people &amp; he converted the nation

to Judaism. The Khazars, (Turkish: Hazarlar, Tatar: Xäzärlär, Hebrew: כוזרים

(Kuzarim), Arabic: ( خزرkhazar), Russian: Хаза́ры, Persian: خزر, Greek: Χάζαροι,

Latin: Gazari, Cosri/Gasani), were a semi-nomadic Turkic people who created what

for its duration was the most powerful polity to emerge from the breakup of the

western Turkish steppe empire, known as the Khazar Khanate or Khazaria. Astride a

major artery of commerce between northern Europe and southwestern Asia, Khazaria

became one of the foremost trading emporia of the medieval world, commanding the

western marches of the Silk Road and played a key commercial role as a crossroad

between China, the Middle East, and Kievan Rus'. For some three centuries (c. 650–

965) the Khazars dominated the vast area extending from the Volga-Don steppes to

the eastern Crimea and the northern Caucasus. Khazaria long served as a buffer

state between the Byzantine empire and both the nomads of the northern steppes and

the Umayyad empire, after serving as Byzantium's proxy against the Sasanian Persian

empire. The alliance was dropped around 900. Byzantium began to encourage the Alans

to attack Khazaria and weaken its hold on Crimea and the Caucasus, while seeking to

obtain an entente with the rising Rus' power to the north, which it aspired to

convert to Christianity. Between 965 and 969, the Kievan Rus ruler Sviatoslav I of

Kiev conquered the capital Atil and destroyed the Khazar state. Beginning in the

8th century, Khazar royalty and notable segments of the aristocracy converted to

Judaism; the populace appears to have been multi-confessional, a mosaic of pagan,

Tengrist, Jewish, Christian and Muslim worshippers—and polyethnic. Khazar origins

for, or suggestions Khazars were absorbed by many peoples, have been made regarding

the Slavic Judaising Subbotniks, the Bukharan Jews, the Muslim Kumyks, Kazakhs, the

Cossacks of the Don region, the Turkic-speaking Krymchaks and their Crimean

neighbours the Karaites to the Moldavian Csángós, the Mountain Jews and others. A

modern theory, that the core of Ashkenazi Jewry emerged from a hypothetical

Khazarian Jewish diaspora. Note in medieval times the Khazars or Jews were

responsible for bringing much technology into Europe &amp; Russia from Asia. Note the

Jewish religion existed before Islam, however countries close to Kazakhstan would

convert to Islam &amp; so we can say that Islam is a even more militant version of

Judaism. So The Jews were a nomadic Turkic people who's native homeland was really

Kazakhstan &amp; they believed in the old testament of the bible.



So who wrote the old testament of the bible, maybe even Moses wrote the old

testament, well scholars who lived in Asia Minor, we know the New testament was

written by Jesus's followers but if you want a more authorative view of the ancient

world you are better off checking out Roman, Greek or Egyptian literature &amp;

artifacts. Jesus could of probably had Egyptian ancestory or arabic ancestory &amp; he

might have also have had Caucasian ancestory. People do not generally believe Jesus

to be of Nordic race but he might have had Greek or Roman ancestory &amp; note that

there is Nordic looking Greeks &amp; there is Nordic looking Romans so it is still

possible that Jesus was Nordic. Note just because Jesus was born in Judea or the so

called Israel of today does not make Jesus a Jew because as mentioned above Jesus

spoke against the Jews &amp; Jesus &amp; his followers were even fearful of the Jews.

However, during Jesus's life Israel was part of the Roman empire &amp; therefore

because the Roman empires religions were based on Greek mythology, Roman mythology

&amp; Germanic mythology or Norse mythology its possible that Jesus was Nordic. Also

note there were people in Israel who did not like Roman Rule &amp; these people are

regarded as the Jews of Israel who had there own beliefs, these Jews did not like

paying taxes to Roman officials &amp; Jesus preached to them. “give back to Caesar what

is Caesar's, and to God what is God's. In the previous verse Jesus is saying to the

Jews pay your taxes to Ceasar or the Roman officials &amp; pay homage to the Gods, note

the Gods could have meaned the Egyptian Gods, Greek Gods, Roman Gods, Germanic Gods

or Norse Gods, therefore its possible that Jesus was not a Jew because he told the

the Jewish inhabitants to pay taxes to Roman officials or foreign officials, this

makes Jesus abit of a politician, the native Jewish officials did not like Roman

rule so they organized the execution of Jesus mostly on account that Jesus said

“give back to Caesar what is Caesar's, and to God what is God's”. So we really

should call Jesus a Roman. Its also possible that Jesus was a Tyrant because he

regarded himself as being the king of the Jews. In Jewish folklore or so called old

testament traditions the Jews slaved themselves under Egyptian rule &amp; to face

another epoch of Tyranny slaving under Roman rule, well this could have been

intolerable, this makes Jews the classic rebels, rebels against any sort of

Monarchy. However we can confirm that Jesus was a Monarchist &amp; therefore he was

prone to attack in a country which was traditionally anti Monarchist &amp; not very God

fearing or in more accurate terms Atheist, for the Jews are the classic Atheists.

Also note 3 out of the 4 Gospel writers had Roman or Greek background &amp; one of them

had Jewish background, this therefore concludes that Jesus had more influence

preaching to Romans &amp; Greeks, than to Jews. Just because Jesus was born in Israel

doesn't mean he is a Jew for he respected the Roman rule &amp; the Romans were

Monarchists &amp; Jesus claimed he was the king of the Jews, so Jesus should really be

called a Roman, just as today we might call Jesus a European.



Here is the description of Jesus, given by Tiberius Ceasar's President to Judae,

the following was written by Publius Lentulus, Tiberius Caesar’s President to

Judea. "There is a man in Judea who I am amazed to have witnessed, and who will now

describe to you. He is a man of singular virtue. Whose name is Jesus Christ whom

the barbarians esteem as a prophet, but his followers love and adore him as the

offspring of the immortal God. He calls back the dead from their graves and heals

all sorts of diseases with a word or a touch. He is a tall man, well shaped, and of

an amiable and reverential aspect. His hair is of a color that can hardly be

matched. It falls into graceful curls, waving about and very agreeably couched

about his shoulders. It is parted on the crown of his head, running as a stream to

the front after the fashion of the Nazarites. His forehead is high, large and

imposing. His cheeks are without spot or wrinkle. His face is most beautiful with a

lovely red. His nose and mouth formed with exquisite symmetry. His beard is of a

color suitable to his hair, reaching below his chin and parted in the middle like a

fork. His eyes are bright and blue. They are clear and innocent, dignified, manly

and mature. Often times however, just before he reveals his divine powers, his

eyelids are gently closed in reverential silence. In proportion of body it is most

perfect and amazing to view. His arms and hands are lovely to behold. He rebukes

with majesty, and counsels with mildness to who he addresses. Whether in word or

deed he is eloquent and sincere. No man has seen him laugh; yet his manners are

exceedingly pleasant. But he has wept frequently in the presence of men. He has

temperate, modest and wise disposition; a man for his extraordinary beauty and

divine perfection. He has a beauty and divine perfection, surpassing the children

of men in every sense. And so Jesus was a Nordic Caucasian as opposed to the

traditional dark eyed Semitic or Jewish Caucasian. So we can therefore regard Jesus

as being a Nordic Caucasian who praised the Gods &amp; who was happy under Roman rule

but he was born in Israel a very long time ago.



Odin is the Prime Norse God &amp; he is the God of War &amp; Death as well as

being the God of the Sky or the God of outer space, he is also the God of

Wisdom, God of writing &amp; God of Science.



Jesus was the Son Of God &amp; he was a blue eyed Nordic person according

to Roman historians. Jesus was more of a peaceful God who preached

fables such as love thy neighbor &amp; feed the hungry, but because of his

peaceful stance he was killed by his enemies who were the Jews.



In Germanic Christianity Jesus was the Son of Odin.



The Swastika is the sacred symbol of all White people, it is the symbol of

movement &amp; racial purity.



Christians are very hospitable people &amp; allow the worship of foreign Gods

in their countries, this is why it is the duty of every Christian to build &amp;

maintain Christian churches in foreign countries as well as in Christian

countries.

A new Christian denomination has begun &amp; this Christian denomination is

known as the Church of Saint George.



HOW TO GET TO HEAVEN . . .

The Church of Saint George begun in the year (666 x 3), 1998, otherwise

known as the end of the fifth Sun &amp; the beginning of the sixth Sun, for this

is when our Sun began to expand into a Red Giant.



In ancient Roman religion and myth, Saturn (Latin: Saturnus) was a god of

agriculture, liberation, and time. For over 13000 years he was known as the Roman

God of agriculture, justice &amp; strength, only recently was he called the Roman God

of agriculture, liberation, and time, he was also called Uriel or Lucifer &amp; many

people would wrongfully call him Satan, when he was rightfully known as Saturn, The

Lord Of The Rings, just like the planet Saturn, he was also known as one of the

four Arch Angels, it has been said that in the year 1998 otherwise known as the

year (666 x 3) he would be resurrected in human form &amp; his spiritual father would

be called Gabriel &amp; his mother would be called Hel, Hell or Helen &amp; he would
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